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HarperCollins Publishers Inc, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 226 x 152
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Winner, Julia Ward Howe PrizeNew York Times Notable
BookPublishers Weekly, Ten Best Books of 2013NPR, Best of 2013 Los Angeles Times bestseller Must
Read Book, Massachusetts Book AwardsNew York City in the Jazz Age was host to a pulsating
artistic and social revolution. Uptown, an unprecedented explosion in black music, literature, dance,
and art sparked the Harlem Renaissance. While the history of this African-American awakening has
been widely explored, one chapter remains untold: the story of a group of women collectively
dubbed Miss Anne. Sexualized and sensationalized in the mainstream press--portrayed as
monstrous or insane--Miss Anne was sometimes derided within her chosen community of Harlem as
well. While it was socially acceptable for white men to head uptown for exotic dancers and hot jazz,
white women who were enthralled by life on West 125th Street took chances. Miss Anne in Harlem
introduces these women--many from New York s wealthiest social echelons--who became patrons
of, and romantic participants in, the Harlem Renaissance. They include Barnard College founder
Annie Nathan Meyer, Texas heiress Josephine Cogdell Schuyler, British activist Nancy Cunard,
philanthropist...
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The ebook is great and fantastic. It is among the most remarkable ebook we have go through. I am easily can get a pleasure of looking at a published
publication.
-- Clem ent Hessel I--  Clem ent Hessel I

Extensive guideline! Its this kind of good go through. Yes, it really is play, continue to an interesting and amazing literature. I am just pleased to inform you
that this is basically the greatest book we have go through inside my own life and could be he greatest pdf for possibly.
-- Ma dison Ar m str ong-- Ma dison Ar m str ong
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